
For example:

Host a party December 29, 2018–January 25, 2019, to take  
advantage of some of our best Host offers of the year!

DOUBLE HOST CREDIT!

$1,100 HOSTS GET THE MOST

PARTY 
SALES    HOST CREDIT EARNED HALF-PRICE 

SELECTIONS

$2,000 20% 40% of PARTY SALES = $400 $800 in HOST CREDIT 3
$1,100 20% 40% of PARTY SALES = $220 $440 in HOST CREDIT 3

$850 15% 30% of PARTY SALES = $128 $255 in HOST CREDIT 2
$700 15% 30% of PARTY SALES = $105 $210 in HOST CREDIT 2

Enjoy double host rewards thanks to double Host Credit for a co-pay of just $30.*

No matter how much you party, once you’ve reached $700 in sales and two 
datings, watch your Host Credit go up as you earn TWICE AS MUCH.

*Limit one of each Host offer per qualifying party sales and two friends who date and hold their own parties within 21 
days. Host Credit and half-price selections may be redeemed for any item in the catalog, except the fundraiser items 
and special offer featured on the back cover. Half-price selections and Host offers do not count toward the party 
sales used to calculate Host Credit. Shipping & Handling is free for all items purchased with Host Credit. Shipping 
and handling is charged on co-pay offers, half-price selections and on items purchased without Host Credit.

DATE A PARTY
Ask a Consultant about 
hosting a party today! Pick 
a date to hold that party 
and you’ll receive the 
8-oz./250 mL 
Serving Cup FREE.

HOST A PARTY
ONLY $6 WITH A  
$350 PARTY + 2 DATINGS*
Tupperware® Signature Line 
Square 1 Container
Includes one 5-cup/1.2 L container  
with hinged cover. 
$26.50 value. Save $20.50!
1892 $5.00

EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED TO 
STACK, COOK 

AND SERVE

Hosts who reach a $1,100 in party sales + two datings and purchase double Host Credit 
can take home the Tupperware Ultimate Stacking & Storage Set and the mid-month 

brochure Host Gift Special and still have $115 remaining to shop the catalog.

Use your 
remaining Host 
Credit for a 
shopping spree!

STACK IT UP
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Mid-month 
Brochure Host 
Gift Special


